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John Weeks Opens

Modern Writer of Light Verse, Lyrics

Conference Series
For Career Month

Recites and Comments on His Poetry
by Sheila Mclsaac
Ogden Nash, contemporary writer of light verse, will
appear in Memorial Chapel on Thursday, March 1, at 8:15
p.m. Mr. Nash, who "trips the light fantastic" in verse through
the pages of The Saturday Evening Post, The New Yorker, and
other national magazines as well as through some dozen books
of poetry, will recite a number of his verses and comment
on the turn of events that caused their creation. The title of
his lecture is "Midway Through Nash."

by Barbara Randall
In chapel on Tuesday, February
21, John H. Weeks,
of the Glidden Paint Company,
will open Career Week with an
address titled "Choosing a ChalVice-Preside-

nt

lenging Career." At 4 o'clock that
afternoon Mr. Weeks will speak
on "Personnel Work" in Mr. Barrett's office.

Leotards Grace

Wooster Graduate
Mr. Weeks is a graduate of
Wooster, and his wife and two
sons, Gardner '55 and Kent '59,
are also Woosterites. He has been
with the Glidden Company since
1934, and since 1952 has been a

member of the Board of Directors.
A resident
of Cleveland, Mr.
Weeks is active in many civic organizations.
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the modern dance
Orchesis,
club, presents its annual recital
Friday, February 17, at 8:00 p.m.
in Severance
Gymnasium. The
theme of the program is The
Dancer, with the basic idea portraying those elements in a dancer
necessary to the creation of a
dance with the audience as the
artist painting the picture of those
components.

i

Major Fields Covered
Career Conference Chairman is
Jack Sweeney, appointed by the
Student Senate. He stresses the
fact that, along with the special
speakers, Mr. Paul Barrett is always available for guidance and
that, in his office there is a wealth
of pamphlets on countless vocational fields.

Although

not

every

field

is

covered each year, all the major
fields of career interest are covered every four years. The fields

Elements Symbolized
The club is divided into six
groups with each group symbolizing the elements in dance as the
artist symbolizes them in painting.
The first group is portraying "Inspiration" with Betsy Western as
the leader. Carole Lando, Millie
Webb, and Mary Dunham make
by Marilyn Troyer
up this group. The second group
After weeks of concentrated rehearsals, the first performance is "Despair," with Diane Kingsky,
of the 1956 Gum Shoe Hop will be presented this coming Wednesday Joan Beard, Burney Refo, and
evening. The play takes us to Paris with two American college girls, Rose Wherley. Harriet Winfield
Carol Peterson, played by Louise McClelland, and Josephine Smith-ers- , is the leader.
played by Ann Gurney.
"Passion," the diird group, with
They are accompanied by Miss Nancy Peters at the head, includes
Agatha Bidgely, played by Gail Selma Hokanson, Windy Henry,
Bond, and her niece, Hazel Klotz-lehei- and Jeanne Gould. The fourth
played by Anne Eubank. group, "Jealousy," includes Geor-g- i
In the course of their travels, their
Robinson as the leader, with
paths cross with those of Samuel Kay Demmon, and Anne Kelso.
Taylor Brown, alias Frogie, playby Sally Davis
In the fifth group, "Triumph,"
ed by Ray Machesney, and HerJo Bruce as the leader, Louise
are
Sen"We don't know what the
man Heffelfinger, played by Dick
Morgan,
Julie McMillen, and
the
doesn't
"Why
who
is
international
doing!"
Upole,
are
ate
Marilou
The whole cast
Harris.
Senate give more students the jewel thieves.
will perform in the Finale. There
chance to help with activities?"
While this is taking place on
These were among the challenges stage, we might glimpse behind is no admission charge.
(See Picture on Page 3)
thrown at the Senate by Ann Geis-er- , the scenes. The crew heads are as
Margaret Blumberg, and other follows: Stage manager and coninterested students who sat in on struction crew, Gavin Jones; costhis week's meeting.
tume crew, Alicia Taylor; makeup crew, Anne Marsh: lights,
See Your Senator
Helen
The Senators retorted that the Fritz Guenther; publicity,
business
Gwynne;
and
Gooch
Jim
students voted for Senate memGooch. Ihe chorebers to represent them. Since it manager, John
McMillen, and
is
ographer
Julie
Mr. and Mrs. Emory J. Anderis impossible for each Senator to
Bower is the bookholder. son of Wooster will present their
Barbara
constituhis
in
student
each
reach
hour-lonmovie lecture program,
ency, the student must approach
91 Changes
Freshwater
Saga, in Lower Gal-pithe
of
make
use
Senator,
his own
In its entirety, the play con
on the eve of Washington's
suggestion box, or air his comtains 91 costume changes and 10 birthday, Tuesday, February 21,
plaints at a Senate meeting.
scene shifts. Each person has an at 8 o'clock. The Andersons, formDuring the general discussion, average of about four changes and er College of Wooster students,
several suggestions were made: a few of the members must comhave transcribed their adventures
The minutes of the meetings plete their changes in 30 seconds. on the shores of Lake Erie to
r
meetmimeographed;
be
should
Almost all the lights are used in
Kodachrome.
ings should be announced in the one way or another.
Experiences Filmed
Scot Calendar; some chapels
The early history of That
should be devoted to the Senate;
This movie, which received a
French Touch began last spring
a list might be posted in the Senwrite-uin the Sunday Plain
Shon
Don
and
Judy
Keller
when
ate room for those interested in
ting began to outline the plot. By Dealer last fall, relates many
activities.
with
helping
summer vacation, they were ready 1955 summer experiences from
Saturday Activity
to start writing. This fall while yacht clubs to lake freighters.
Both Andersons are skin clivers
Judy and Don were
The Senate discussed possibiliincluded numerous
mu- and have
started
the
on
Gene
Phleger
ties for activity after Saturday
shots
underwater
in their producin
the
nickel
in
a
drop
If
you
sic.
Harnight basketball games. Dee
juke-boin the Union, you can tion.
the
of
charge
is
in
who
bison,
hear a sample of these tunes.
The Sailing Club, sponsors of
Room, came to the Senate to
Sathe
on
have
room
but
program, will include refreshnothing
Don
this
and
Judy
opening
discuss
turday nights. The room has been nraise for the cast. Ihe number ments and dancing at the price of
(Continued on Page Four)
35 cents stag and 50 cents couple.
(Continued on Page Four)

MR. OGDEN NASH

Wooster Welcomes Opening Night;

Curtain Rises on Parisian Surprise

Students Challenge
Senate Operations

are not connected with a
college organization will be covered by specially scheduled lectures.
which

Other committee members are
Carolyn Kendig, Biology; Frank Hull, Chemistry;
Bob Christy, Geology; Sue Stewart, Sociology; Myron Lord, Congressional Club representative;
Les Hauschild, THE Corporation;
and Anne English, David Brain-arSociety.
as follows:

d

Honorary Scciefy
Elecfs Members
Phi Sigma Iota, Romance Language Honorary, initiated two new
members in its February meeting
Monday night. They were Jane
Black and John Gardner. There
was a paper presented by Debi
Daniels on Manuel de Falla: His
Life and Works.
Refreshments
were served by the Babcock members of the chapter.
.

'Freshwater Saga'
g

n

full-colo-

p

re-writin-

Co-Re- c

Sells One Bond
Born in Rye, N. Y. in 1902,
Ogden Nash entered Harvard in
the class of 1924 but left after
one year. This, he maintains, was
his original intention. He next
went to New York to make his
fortune as a bond salesman. In
two years he claims he sold one
bond to his godmother. He gave
up bonds as a lost cause, and in
1925 went to work in the advertising department of Doubleday
Page, the publishing house. It
was while he was at this job that
Ogden Nash got the inspiration
for his particular brand of light
verse.
Accidental

Beginning

n,

Sailing Club Shows

JOHN H. WEEKS

Mr. Nash claims he himself has
reached the midway point in life
as he puts it, "I've survived
through more than four and a
half of Shakespeare's
famous
Seven Ages of Man." He has come
to the age which in his poem,
Lei's Not Climb the Washington
Monument Tonight, he says is the
time when " . . . . nobody will
speak loud enough for you to
hear, And you go to the ball game
and notice that even the umpires
are getting younger every year."

x

g,

Mr. Nash attributes this accidental beginning to a career that
has brought him fame as "the
sudden and subconscious idea of
writing bad verse deliberately."
Except for a brief tenure as managing editor of The New Yorker
in 1931. Mr. Nash has concentrated for some 20 years on his
verse.
His most recent book of poetry,
The Private Dining Room, was
hailed enthusiastically by the
critics.
with S. J. Perel-maof the Broadway musical,
One Touch of Venus, he ventured
further on Broadway as lyricist
of Two's Company. In 1950, Mr.
Nash was commissioned to write
verse for a Columbia recording
of Saint-Saen- s
Carnival of Animals.
Co-auth-

or

n

Nationwide Lectures
For the past several seasons,
Mr. Nash has been treading the
boards of the nationwide lecture
platforms. It is on one of these
treading expeditions he will appear in Wooster.
Tickets Go on Sale
Tickets will go on advance sale
at the Speech Office at 9 a.m. Monday, February 20. Students may
also purchase them in advance by
calling the Office on extension 392.
Prices range from SI. 00 and SI. 50
to $2.00 for the patron section;
reservations are by section only.
The Speech Office expects the tickets to sell well, and students are
advised to buy theirs as early as
possible.

To
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Career Conferences

rJhom If Concerns

9:45 a.m. Chapel

"Choosing a Challenging Career"
John H. Weeks, Vice President, Glidden Co.
During the day, Mr. Weeks will hold personal interviews
on "Personnel Work"
4:00 p.m. Mr. Barrett's Office
"YMCA Work"
Franklin T. Hoernemann, Canton

n.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23
4:00 p.m. Mr. Barrett's Office
"Underwriting as a Profession"
T. M. Wisely, Aetna Life Insurance Co.
R. O. Young, North America Companies
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
1:00 p.m. Babcock Lounge

"Opportunities in Weekday Religious Education"
Lillian E. Comey, Columbus
4:00 p.m. Mr. Barrett's Office
"Opportunities in the Retail Field"
R. A. Lowden, University of Pittsburgh, School of
Retailing"
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27
4:00 p.m. Lower Babcock
"Opportunities for College Graduates with Business
Training"
Mrs. Paul Moser, Chicago
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
1:30 p.m. Babcock Lounge
"Wooster Graduates

vestment. This excess would be
deposited the first of March and
the first of August each year. It
was felt that a fixed sum should
be kept in reserve instead of a
since the source of
percentage,
income fluctuates.

Constructive Steam
A

Students Support
p
Book Store
Co-o-

by Tom Scott
One of the most important phases of the
program this year was the experimental Co-oBook Store which
enabled students to buy books, other than Wooster texts, at a con
siderable saving to the purchaser.
This year's Co-owas, in the
words of the publicity committee, this year will yield an approxi''bigguh and bettah than evah be- mate 25 per cent saving on the
purchase of all books and records
fore."
through the Co-oThe book store
Anything But Texts
closed February 15 after what was
The book store, under the direc- us most success! ui eitort during
tion of the SCC and Peter Perry, any
expanded far beyond its former
Results Not Available
.
I
limits, as it branched out into all
r
'PIne
i
actual results andi figures
types of literature and music. As are not available at this printing
usual, though, the emphasis was out everyone
connected with the
on religious books, and the colprogram was more than optimis
lection on display was approxitic.
s
mately
in favor of this
Co-oan Experiment
type of reading. It was possible,
be
emphasized that this
however, for the student to order Lo-o- It must
was an experiment. How
any other book in print through
with the exception of ever, due to the overwhelming en
the Co-othusiasm on the part of the stu
college texts.
dents, who through their partici
Profits to Investors
pation have expressed an interest
The set-uitself was like a regu- in this type of program, it has
where the profits are re- been learned that a permanent Co
lar
distributed to the investors, in op might some day be possible,
this case the students who pur- pending the approval of the trus
chased the books. The program lees.
Relieion-In-Life-Wee-

k

p

p

p.

Keligion-ln-Life-Wee-

THE WOOSTER VOICE, official student publication of the College of Wooster,
is published at Wooster, Ohio, weekly during the school year except holidays, examination and vacation periods. Subscription price is S3. 00 a year. Editorial offices are located
in Room 15 Kauke Hall, phone
Members of the Associated Collegiate Press and
the Ohio College Newspaper Association and printed by the Hencry Printing Company.
Represented for national advertising by the National Advertising Service, Inc., 420
Madison Ave., New York, N, Y. Entered as second class matter at the post office of
Wooster, Ohio, under Act of August 24, 1912.
77.

Editor-in-Chie-

Student Aid Funds
Bob Dodd stated that the chapel
fines fund committee had estimated that SS90.80 were annually
realized from chapel funds. He
put a motion on the floor that
$200 of this be kept for an emergency reserve, and the balance
turned over to the Wooster Student Aid Fund Committee for in-

g

Wooster Voice
JIM COOPER,

by Bill Whiting
At the February meeting of the
SFRC. the minutes were not read.
since they had been misplaced.
Dean laeusch, acting chairman ot
the evening, announced that the
vanished minutes would be traced,
and asked for consideration of old
business.

discussion of the problem
as Service Representatives"
presented by the activities of
Katherine Harkins, Ohio Bell Telephone
Sadie Hawkins' Day, the women's
7:00 p.m. Mr. Barrett's Office
clubs initiations, and Freshman
"Conference for Those Interested in the Legal Profession" initiation followed. The main conPaul E. Weimer, Attorney at Law, Akron
cern was that these activities cut
into both chapel and third hour.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Ken Plusquellac posed the ques7:15 p.m. Andrews Lounge
tion as to whether it was better for
Meeting of THE Corporation
the students to let off steam in the
"Panel Discussion"
constructive manner of the initiaE. H. Wallace, Central National Bank, Cleveland
tions or to let it off in some other,
Robert H. Ross, Barnes Mfg. Co., Mansfield
less constructive, way. Everyone
Gene Tuech, U. S. Steel, Youngstown
seemed to agree that a certain
THURSDAY, MARCH 1
amount of beneficial steam-lettin8:00 p.m. Lower Babcock
takes place at these functions.
Open Meeting of the David Brainard Society
Chapel Recommendation
"Radio and Television Ministry"
Donald Timmerman, Cleveland Federation of Churches
Charline Whitehouse then movbe
ed that a recommendation
FRIDAY, MARCH 2
made to the chapel committee that
1:30 p.m. Holden Lounge
the last Friday of October be set
"Nursing"
aside for Sadie Hawkins' Day
Frances H. Cunningham, Western Reserve
"advertisements" and that no
2:00 p.m. Gymnasium Projection Room
chapel be scheduled that day, hav"Occupational and Physical Therapy"
ing, instead, chapel on Monday of
Lyla Spelbring, Michigan Ass'n Occ. Therapists
that week; and that a similar proMONDAY, MARCH 5
cedure be adopted for women's
7:15 p.m. Lower Babcock
clubs initiations. The motion was
Open Meeting of Sociology Club
passed.
"Careers in Social Work"
Costumes Distracting
Arthur. Kruse, Cleveland Family Service Association
TUESDAY, MARCH 6
A discussion was held in the
7:30 p.m. Geology Lecture Room
course of considering the above
Russell Brant, Ohio Geological Survey
motion as to the merits and demerits of costumes during initiaTHURSDAY, MARCH 8
tions. It was pointed out that these
7:15 p.m. Lower Babcock
costumes are a distraction and
Open Meeting of the Congressional Club
should not be allowed in the cha"Careers with the United States Government"
pel. Dean Young clarified the
Morris Berke, United States Civil Service Commission
matter somewhat by producing
the Men's Association memorandum on Hell Week, which states
(Continued on Page Six)

...

3-39-

Meets-Min- us

Minutes

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

For weeks the VOICE has been clear of any mention
of "Ivory Towers" or "student apathy." The few students
on the campus who had raised themselves out of lethargy
to hurl limply some charges at the college have fallen back
During
into their environment overdosed with
adminthe
blamed
students
these "sieges of challenge" some
while
other
Towers"
"Ivory
istration for efficiently building
adequate.
is
the
status quo
students retorted that
Ostrich Tactics
From our point of view, both of these groups have buried
their heads in the sands. While one group recognizes that a
problem does exist, at best it overlooks the obvious source of
infection that lurks within itself. Outside of either of the
protagonists rests the large number of machines that traverse
the campus daily and attend classes with their still, sleeping
minds. This is what is called the "student body." Although
the picture is dark, it is not completely black. Within the
dozing community remain a few active minds that refuse to
be drugged by utter laziness.
The First Step
The Committee of Educational Inquiry has become concerned about the lack of intellectual atmosphere on campus
and has consequently proposed a faculty lecture series "'so
that the whole community might come together to share ideas
which often are confined within the specialized departments
of an academic community. The program is simply another
of facilitating the progress of a liberal educameans
tion." Faculty members are not sleeping!
A Real Building Boom
Towers are comfortable; they induce security; they
promote sleep. That's probably why so many hands labor
so hard to build them so carefully. Don'l let this stir you
out of your lethargy, but THERE ARE MANY HUNDWho
REDS OF "IVORY TOWERS" AT WOOSTER.
ask
the
of
the
course.
Why,
Just
owners,
them?
builds
typical student who lives in one. How many students
ridiculously try to argue ad nauseaum that these towers are
not their own doing, but are rather someone else's construction, preferably the college's? Even more ridiculous is the
majority which doesn't so much as care who built the tower.
Doomed Only to Responsibility
Face yourself, if you dare! The argument runs that
since Wooster is a Presbyterian college and will not tolerate
atheists on its faculty, the student is doomed to a carefully
nurtured diet of Calvinism. While the college is provincial
in these respects, such provincialism can entomb the student
only if he allows it to do so. The library is filled with books
by such free thinkers as William Goodwin, Robert Ingersol,
Lucretius, Michel Montaigne, Frederich Nietsche, Algernon
Swinburne, George Bernard Shaw, Percy Bysshe Shelley.
You need not plead so; all you need to do is read and think!
You Couldn't Mean Me!
News of the outside world does not seem to filter through
the ivory bricks that surround so many of us. Search yourself:
Who are Sherman Adams, Paul Butler, Edward Corsi, Waller
George, Oveta Culp Hobby, Lyndon Johnson, Scott McLeod,
Arthur Radford, Lewis Strauss, and Arthur V. Watkins? If
you cannot identify all these names, then be aware that our
finger is pointed in your direction.
Yes, the sad truth of the matter is that machines do
traverse the campus daily who grind out their work for their
professors without the slightest bit of interest or inspiration. The Siren Satisfaction maintains her large following.
The average student remains entombed. Laziness is nearly
all.
"Men at some time are masters of their fates:
The Fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars,
But in ourselves, that we are underlings."
J. L. C.
self-satisfactio-

SFRC

f

k.

I

.

FOR THE LADS . . .
Genuine White Bucks 12.95
Borhide Sports
19.95
And THE LASSIES . . .
"Sandlers of Boston"
for the College Crowd
6.95

8.95

Kiwi Shoe Polish

TAYLOR'S
N. Side of Public Square

WOOSTER
THEATR E
STARTS SATURDAY

nine-tenth-

DICK CRAIG, Business Mgr.

Sheila McIsaac, Managing Editor
Skip Hoyler, Sports Editor
Dottie Daum, Circulation Mgr.
Maby Dunham,

NANCY PETERS, Advertising Mgr.

Holly II erman. News Editor
Tom Scott, Feature Editor
Pat Krlssly, Copy Editor
Make-u-

p

p

"HELEN OF TROY"

p

WED.

THURS.

p

Editor

STAFF ASSISTANTS: Scottie Alcorn, Ken Anthony, Jean Baker, Lee Bruce,
Mary Ellen Buckstaff, Paula Carlson, Dan Collins, Ted D'Arms, Alice Ann
Cyril Fox, Gail Henry, Katliie
Davis, Sally Davis, David Fankhauser,
Hill, Art Humphreys, Judy Keller, Margaret Lendcrkintx.
Joan
Anne Marsh, Sheila Meek, Donna Musser, Shirley Nelson, Donna
Phinizy, Barbara Randall, Suzanne Reed, Susan Sifritt, Leila Staub,
Alison Swager, Wayne Thonen, Jane Trayser, Marilyn Troyer, Jim Walker,
Sondra Yost.
Mac-Kenzi-

e,

p

co-o-

p

"FLAME OF THE
ISLANDS"
and

"SEVEN CITIES OF
GOLD"
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Constant Comment Tea
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Congressional Club

and up

THE GIFT CORNER

Reorganizes Rules

Public Square

by Shirley Nelson
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The Second Session of the 47th
Congress as run by the Congressional Club is now under way.
This club, the oldest continuously
existing organization on the campus, is modeled after the United
States House of Representatives.
It is dedicated to the study of lo
cal, national and international affairs, and to the promotion of
good citizenship. Founded in 1908
by Dr. Scovel, former president of
the College, the Congressional
Club was at one time the voice
of the student body as it assumed
he role of the present-daStudent
Senate.
There are 26 members, 11 of
whom are Seniors, nine are Jun
iors, and six are Sophomores.
y

Second Session Officers

This will never happen
with a LORD JEFF SWEATER
from Nick Amster's

Just Arrived

I

JN,

Vi

-

With the start of this year's
Second Session came new officers.
Keith Henry, a Senior, has taken
over the office of speaker which
J. Myron Lord held during the
rirst session. Ron Buckalew. a
Junior, replaces Dave Dungan as
clerk, and John Muir has relinquished his post of treasurer to
Richard Watts, a Senior.

I

. . .

Reorganized Regime

More of the New "Crew-Neck- "
SWEATERS
Ivy-Leagu-

e

GET YOURS NOW!
i

$g)95
HICK

I'

-

I
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AMSTER'S

"Wooster's Fine Men's Store"
BARNEY LEHMAN, Owner
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fn Shore
embroidered
fire-fli- es

fix
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by Art Murray

Pictured above are: Windy Henry, Betsy Western, and
Georgi Robinson (left to right), who will be seen tonight
in the Modern Dance Club, Orchesis, presentation of
"The Dancer."

e

Participants
The following schools are registered: Bowling Green University, The College of Wooster, Deni-soUniversity, Heidelberg College, Marietta College, Ohio University, Otterbein College, and
College. The four
Wittenberg
main divisions are Original Oratory, in which Lois Chamberlain
represents Wooster; Extemporane- n

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

Lahm's Jewelry
221 East Liberty St.

Phone

Sbfp'a Shore's newest touch of whimsy... siften
mbroidered on a refreshing new blouse. Wonderful,
waihable, combed cotton broadcloth with special news in
cuffs.
detail. ..pre try petal collar, petal-poi38.
28
to
Sizes
colors.
White, flashed with
andtolids, 2.98
Om from our telection-yatte- mx

11

un-Americ-

an

Activities),

2-99-

69

ued

Honorary Installs
Wooster Chapter

Honorary Members

ej

COME ON DOWN AND
KNOCK ON WOOD!

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
1V

cluding

es-(Contin-

nt

1

and Veterans' Affairs,
of Wooster (instead of
of Columbia), Foreign
Government Operations
(including Post Office and Civil
Service), Rules, Judiciary (in-

Education and Labor, Interstate
and Foreign Commerce (including
Interior and Insular Affairs, Merchant Marine and Fisheries, and
Public Works), and Ways and
Means (including Appropriations,
Banking and Currency, and Ways
ous Speaking represented by Mar- and Means). The committees are
garet Lenderking with Juvenile composed of from three to seven
Deliquency in the United Stales members.
as the topic; Informal Reading
Each member sits on two
represented by Janet Bayer; and
Interpretive Heading with Mary committees with the exception
Haupl for Wooster, reading some of the Speaker, who presides over
of Mary the Rules Committee. A minimum
of the correspondence
of two bills is introduced by each
Todd Lincoln.
member. Bills are handled
Oratory Finals
on Page Four)
The events begin Friday afternoon with registration at 1:30.
There are two preliminary rounds
for all events from 2:30 to 5:30.
Friday night at 7:30 the Oratory
finals will take place in Scott
A chapter of Alpha Iota Tau,
Auditorium. At 8:30 p.m. Friday the
national English honorary,
the Informal Reading finals will was formally
installed at the Colbe held in Taylor.
lege ef Wooster in ceremonies
More Finals
held at the home of Professor
Saturday morning the finals for Lowell Coolidge last night.
Interpretive Reading and ExtemThe local chapter, Alpha
poraneous Speaking will be held Lambda, has elected the followin Scott Auditorium at 9:30 and ing officers: president, Bill Whit10:30 respectively.
ing; vice president, Diane Senior;
Pat Kressly; correstreasurer,
ponding secretary, Don Reiman;
and recording secretary, Jean Ralston.

FOR GOOD LUCK
fire-fli-

Standing committees are also
for. These are the Comon Agriculture, Armed

provided
mittees
Services
District
District
Affairs,

Wooster Plays Host
To Forensic Contest

The Ohio State Women's Forensic Contest will be held here on
February 17 and 18. The contest
is sponsored by the Ohio Associaof
tion of College Teachers
Speech, a group which has sponevents dursored many state-widing the year.

in flight!

i

'
4

Reorganized on January 12, the
Congressional Club provides that
the rules of the House of Representatives sh:all govern its procedures. Other sources for its
rules and procedure are Cannon's
Procedure in the House of Representatives and Jefferson's Manual.
New Standing Committees

11

X)vvvam

Since 1879
Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure

OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
PHONE

2-80-

15

Dr. Lowry, Dean Taeusch, Mr.
Moore, Mr. Bradford, Mrs. Gold-er- ,
Miss Thayer, Mrs. Hart, Mr.
Clareson and Mr. Ford, were
elected as honorary members. Dr.
Coolidge was asked to be die first
Faculty Moderator of the group.
Present Papers

Papers were presented at the installation by Bill Whiting on the
life of Anne Bronte, a minor Victorian novelist, and by Pat Kressly on Christopher Fry, a contemporary British playwright.
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Committee Decides Music Educators
Hold Discussion
On Memorial Fund

Good Music?" will be
discussed by four College of
Wnoster nrofessors at a nanel dis
cussion Monday evening, February
20, at a: 15 in Memorial inapei.
The discussion is sponsored by the
Music Educators Club.

"What

Ts

The ball has started rolling on
a fund established in the memory
of the late Mary Z. Johnson,
former head of the political
Don Smith,
science department.
now at the Univeristy of MichiParipl members will be Dr.
gan, has organized a committee
composed of alumni who did Warren D. Anderson, classical
work in their major field under language and music; Dr. Lugene
her.
ninvp , nsvrhnlofrv
and- music: , Dr.
nJ
r.J
Richard T. Gore, good music from
Gift to Library?
a musician's point of view; and
This committee, which will also Dr. frank lillman, philosophy
include faculty, will decide what and music. Dr. Stuart Ling, advisthe money is to be used for. It is er to the Music Educators Club,
thought that an appropriate gift will act as moderator.
might be several reference
There will be no admission
volumes covering all fields of political science, to be donated to charge, and the club extends a
the library for the use of students cordial invitation to both students
and teachers of political science. and faculty.
Purchased

by June

Mary Z.'s former students and
friends may show their gratitude
to her by contributing to the Mary
Z. Johnson Memorial Fund. Donations should be sent to this
fund in care of the College of
Wooster. It is expected that the
gift will be purchased by Commencement in June and announced at that time.

table games are available, but new
equipment is needed.
The Senate felt that the present
room is too small, and the
possibility of having the recreation room in Compton was discussed. The social committee will
work with the YWCA and Mrs.
Golder to see what can be done.
WCW has its new equipment
installed and starts broadcasting
next week. Senator Chuck Kinzie
voiced the opinion that the delay
in getting WCW on the air was
unnecessary and that something
be done to increase the efficiency
of the station.
Co-Re- c

FASHION LAND
THIRD FLOOR

For the Young

at Heart
You'll sing a happy
tune every time you
don this jolly Jive
Jacket Great Six created it for happy days
for a happy feeling
over skirts or slacks.
Sure to be a warm
weather favorite, it's

MORE ON

...

Congressional Club
(Continued

from Page Three)

sentially as they are handled in

Sanforized and wash-abl- e
with cotton knit
collar and cuffs. Sizes
10 to 18.

the national House of Representatives.
The Congressional Club meets
on the second and fourth ThursMORE ON
day of each month, while the
Committees convene the first and
third weeks of every month. To
enhance the air of dignity, a coat
(Continued from Page One)
and tie is the required dress.
taken over by the YWCA and can Monetary fines are imposed for
be run without chaperones. At absence, tardiness, and improper
ping-pong- ,
pool, and dress.
present,

Student Senate

LIVE

Pink, Charcoal, Aqua

FreedHandecr'G

IT UP
at

Phi Alpha Theta

"It Pays to Buy Quality"

THE SHACK

Fefes Members
Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary, held its initiation of new
members in Lower Galpin Tuesday evening. The group then proceeded to Mrs. Kate's for a chicken dinner. Professor Emerita
Mary Rebecca Thayer addressed
the group on the political feelings
of the poet, Lord Byron. This was
part of a series of programs on
the political philosophy of poets.

ffnog
i?aisrs
East Liberty St. Wooster
Center

SUB POST OFFICE HOURS

Shopping

&

1845 BEALL

on Week Days
on Saturdays

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m

AVENUE

New Members
Those initiated were Pat
Millie Hawkins, Betty Jean
Beck-stei-

n,

Jacobson, Gretchen Mayer, Bob
Mitchell, and Sheila Mclsaac, who
was unable to attend the first semester initiation.

4n

fe

MORE ON

.

Pennv for nennv
Htl

t&..:

Gum Shoe
(Continued

von

IIIUI C VUIUC III

High Potency

from Page One)

of usual rehearsals was cut in
half when it is usually doubled
for a musical, so that each of the
16 rehearsals had to count.

'M

Tickets at Union
Tickets can be obtained in the
Union with an activity card or
for 75c. Performances are February 22, 23, 24, and 25 and are
scheduled to begin at 7:15. Then
Wooster students will have a
chance to travel to Paris to see
for themselves what "that French
touch" can do.

ESSE,
I

mTrmi

jijk

If

8

'Prexy' Wishart
Speaks to UCF
Sunday at 6:45 p.m. United
Christian fellowship will hear Dr
Charles F. '"Prexy" Wishart speak
on his debate with William Jennings Bryan. Also at this meeting
in Lower Kauke, UCr commission
leaders will explain the function
of the commissions. The members
present will then decide on what
commission they would like to
work this semester. Before "Prexy"
speaks there will be a worship
service.

. . .

a
11

J

,

Just

6c

a day can help

build rich, red blood
-- save you from being

fiwn
IS"""'

SPECIAL FORMULA
VITAMIN CAPSULES

TIRED . . . NERVOUS

t)

Nutritional experts reveal vitamin losses In
cooked foods plus faulty diet can seriously
undermine energy and strength! Be sure you

are safe from vitamin and iron starvation!
Bexel high potency capsules are a special for
mula, rich in vitamins and mineralsl Enjoy
new strength
try Bexel now!

...

100 CAPSULE
BOTTLE FOR

g5

FOR THE FINEST WORK

CALL

2-48-

96

DURSTINES
Beauty Salon
Public

Square

"Where die Bus Stops"

I
--

4
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For
Girls

Tike

ty Anne Marsh"
The gym is really going to be
week-enas far
a busy place this
as the girls are concerned. There
are two dance recitals and a play
day scheduled.
Dancers Feature Orchesis Recital
Tonight at 8:15 the Orchesis
recital will be the main feature.
The theme of this year's program
will be The Dancer. It is devised
to make each member of the audience realize just what a dancer
must do to express his feelings
through particular motions and
positions which make up the
dance. The club, under the direction of Miss Norma Johnson, has
worked out a delightful and effective presentation of emotions.
Everyone is invited.
morning at 11
Tomorrow
o'clock Judy Williams, a senior
physical education major, will
present her Independent Study
Dance Direction The
project
Production of a Folk Dance Review. Folk dances from many different lands will be demonstrated.
This, too, is open to the public.
d

booster girls will meet teams

from three other schools. There
will be a break at 11 o'clock during which all the team members
have been invited to watch the
Folk Dance Review. Lunch will
be served after the games are
played.
Looks like a busy week-enahead. How about giving these
gals your support by coming out
to see the results of all their hard
work?

Playday Attraction Tomorrow
An intercollegiate playday is
another feature attraction of the
week-enThis is to be held in
the gym tomorrow morning from
9 to 12. A basketball team of
d.

d

Frosh Romp, 111-5-

3;

Leedy Paces Attack
The

Wooster

College junior
varsity basketball team behaved
somewhat prolifically last Saturday as they passed the century
mark to overwhelm hapless Ken-yo111-53- .
Coack Jack
boys were never in
trouble as they connected for a
cool 49 field goals on 94 attmepts,
a torrid pace of 52 percent.
Wooster took a 30-1lead at
the quarter and was well in command with a 53-2halftime advantage. The attack was led by
Korner Klub's Bob Leedy who
tallied 31 markers to go with his
numerous
assists. Bruce Keen,
Rov Weltv, Jim Clarke, Stu Aw- bery. and Wesley Cox also hit
double figures for the victors.
Next on the schedule is Denison
which preceeds the varsity game
at severance Gymnasium tomor
row night.
n,

Beh-ringer- 's

5

6

Soot Gagemen Crush Elenyon
Wooster Gains 4th Conference Victory,
Tankers Win First,
Plays Host to Denison Tomorrow Night
Topple Wittenberg
by Skip Hoyler
Finally reaching the end of a
After hiking their record to
with a decisive
decision
victory famine after a over Kenyon last Saturday, the Wooster College Varsity Cagers will
Witdunking of
play host to the powerful Big Red of Denison tomorrow evening
tenberg last Saturday, the Woos- at Severance Gym. The contest should have important bearing on
ter College swimming charges will the Ohio Conference standings as the Scots have been slowing rising
travel to Allegheny College in and are now at a point where they can seriously challenge and posPennsylvania next Friday after- - sibly overtake runnerup Denison.
8--

season-lonwell-earne-

d

TV'S

Your Friendly

HARDWARE & APPLIANCE STORE

4--

noon to close oui me ijj-ij- u
campaign.
The victory was particularly
sweet to Loach Johnny awigart
as the Freshmen and Sophomores,
his future building blocks, tallied
31 points. Most of the other scoring was hung up by the brilliant
Warren Crain, who again took his
usual ribbons in the 220 yard
medley and the 200 yard breast
stroke. The other double winners
were Bruce Hunt, in the 50 and
100 yard freestyle, and rival John
Richards, in the distance events.
440 Relay Decides
The meet was not decided, how- a r
r i eveni, me 4 w
..l.ttne nnai
ever, unin
yard relay. Bob Watson, Dick
Dick Hawk, and
Dannenfelzer,
Bruce Hunt received the laurels
with a clutch 4:12 effort.
What made this triumph even
brighter was the fact that the Swi- gartmen had dropped a heart
breaking 44-4decision to Fenn
College the previous afternoon.
afAlthough the Scots led, 26-2ter six events, they lost badly in
the next two and were never able
to retaliate. Double winners were
Crain and Watson of Wooster,
and Ron Ilarned of the Foxes.
0

Dick Morrison's
BARBER SHOP

Home of Friendly Service

IMHOFF & LONG CO.

Hours: 8:00 to 6:00

Phone

Closed Wednesday
2-99- 16

Southeast Corner

Five

All-Veter- an

Denison coach Jack Swinder-mawill start an
line-uagainst the Scots with Lou
,
"Earp" Mitchell
Jr.), and
,
Jim Click
Jr.), at forwards,
,
Bob Branand
Soph.), at
,
center, and Bill Hoot
Jr.)
,
and Tom Davis
Sr.) at
guards. Mitchell, one of the top
rebounders in the league, has
authored almost all of Denison's
individual scoring records.
The Black and Gold started
slowly against Kenyon but soon
burst into the open and were unstoppable. At the point of explosion, the Scots trailed, 24-2- 3
with
7:44 left in the first half.
n

all-letterm-

p

of Square

Equipment

(5-9-

(5-9-

When fall rolls around this
year, things will be about the
same at Wooster. Ihere will, of
course, be a new class and all of
us will be proudly displaying our
new class status. The Freshmen
will be oriented, the weather
might be better, and young suntanned athletes wil parade onto
the gridiron to show their talents
in preparation for the coming
Garcia Lights Fuse
football season. Yes, things will
the
Dick Oarcia, however, sent the be about the same except forBehr-ingeHolemen in tront with a pair ot absence of colorful Jack
bonus tosses. Rog Ramsever hit
on a rebound, Jerry Smith pegged
Key Grid Factor
a jump, and the tricky Garcia kept
Wooster's great football success
it going with a driving layup.
in recent years has been due to
The surge was not quelled yet as
his splendid work with the line.
Smith added two from the field
He leaves this important position
and Carcia tacked on a foul. At the
to take the head coaching reins in
half, the Scots enjoyed a 45-3three sports, football, basketball,
pace.
and track, at Grove City College
Kendrick Paces Lords
in Pennsylvania.
r.

4

The Lords, however, had not
administered
last rites as they
commenced a drive of their own
immediately
after intermission.
Big Pete Kendrick was particularly damaging with a pair of
fielders and a bonus peg as the
Woosler lead shrunk to a dangerous 49-4-

The announcement was made
last Tuesday by President Howard
F. Lowry who stated: "We are
all pleased that Mr. Behringer has
been given the fine opportunity
at Grove City College. It is a great
compliment to him, and we rejoice in his success. He has given
us the finest kind of help in our
athletic program. We are sorry to
Scots Quell Attack
see Mrs. Behringer and him leave
The wily Ramseyer, the only
Wooster. We shall watch his new
Freshman on the squad, showed
career with the greatest of inhis feelings with a trio of
terest." Mr. Behringer will assume
before Ed Moody of Ken- duties at the
new institution on
yon found the range from the out- July 1.
side. A spurt sparked by Tommy
Justice, who had replaced Don
Played Under Shipe
Dixon, increased the gap to a
The
highly respected coach
lofty 63-4graduated from Defiance High
In the closing minutes, Coach School where he played under
Hole cleared his bench as a dozen Phil Shipe, the present head footcolumn. ball coach at Wooster. After going
Scots got into the tally-hRamseyer and the Kendrick-Bum-steato Defiance College, he earned his
duo of the Lords paced the master's degree at Bowling Green
scorers with 15 apiece.
and has done additional work at
Western Reserve University.
rs

o

d

SERVICE

RENTAL
Across from the Post Office
Phone
2-20-

Men's Shirts

by Skip Hoyler

(6-4-

5.

SALES

PLUS. INS.

HUDDLE

(6-1-

(6-0-

3.

Wooster Office

1

IN THE

an

two-pointe-

TV SPECIAL
piain Ladies Dress

0

3

You Can Do Better At

340 East Liberty St.

86-6-

6

g

4,

RADIOS

Page Five

DORMAIERS
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Quality Repairing

85

215 East Liberty St.

Upon graduation from Defiance
College, he became coach at
Wooster High School in 1949, an
undefeated year for the Generals.
Other than his intensely interesting classroom lectures, Behringer
has coached varsity tennis, JV basketball, and track. His netmen
record while the
posted a 14-basketeers show a 32-- slate thus
far.
7

Regular $3.95

212

PLUS. INS.

SPOfVF SUBSETS
the new continental
styles the very latest
patterns.

7

Thinclads O. C. Champs

During his first two seasons in
track, he was assistant to Coach
Carl B. Munson and head coach
during Munson's leave of absence
in 1953. That year he compiled a
pace but won the
Ohio Conference meet. His overall
record in all sports is 49-1a
torrid .754 average.
3--

4

post-seaso-

n

6,

CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
Shoe Repairing

While-U-Wa-

it

All Clothes Vitex Cleaned
WEST LIBERTY STREET

WOOSTER SHOPPING CENTER

Jack Behringer will be missed,
and I'm sure Dr. Lowry's statement is a reflection of the feelings
of the entire college.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
i
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Five College Conference Plans
for the MockUN Assembly to be
held here March 10 are well underway. Sheila Mclsaac, Wooster
has announced that
Myron Lord will be the Assembly
Other
Speaker from Wooster.
schools participating in the conDeni-soference are Antioch College,
University, Oberlin College,
and Ohio Wesleyan University.
or,

co-ordinat-

2-34-

i

Cleveland-Beai-

i

v

Dle

IlI
Public Square Office

Office

l

Phone

3-67-

Phone

35

3-30-

75

Wayne County National Bank
CRAIGS' FOOD SERVICE
Lunches to Take Out
15c
n.li'vrT7 prvirp fr TVirmimnV at 8 and 10 P.M.
1829 Cleveland Rd., Phone
Open Daily 10 ajn. to 1 1 pjn.
Delicatessen

Foods

PLAIN HAMBURGERS

r.u

2-59-

08

i

n

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOME

SFRC

i

Mock UH Assembly

ed a considerably long time for an
outside line lately. Many members
of the committee also had similar
emotions, and Dr. Baird moved
(Continued from Page Two)
that a committee be set up to inthat "Pledges are not to appear
vestigate the problem. The motion
in chapel in outlandish costumes."' was unanimously passed, and the
Number Please!
meeting adjourned.
When Dean Taeusch asked for
any new business, and especially
Wooster's Only Complete
any comments on the communica
,
r
i
tions system, VOICE representaHobby & Craft Supplies
tive Bill Whiting announced that !For
Treasure House Hobbies
he was experiencing irritation with
Ph.
136 S. Grant St.
the telephone system, having wait
- - - r
MORE ON
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cots Unroll Carpet
As Vooster Greets
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Problem: French Colonialism
The first Mock UN was held
here in April 1952. At that time
there were only four colleges in
the conference; Antioch was added this fall. Each year the UN
delegates discuss and debate a
current world problem. This year
the proposal before the Assembly
will concern the problem of
French colonialism in Morocco.
Wooster students will represent
the United States; Antioch, nationalist China; Denison, Great Britain; Oberlin, France; and Ohio
Wesleyan, U.S.S.R. Each college
will have delegations representing
11 other UN member nations, with
five students on each delegation.

i
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WWST Broadcasts Proceedings
The assembly, which is governtrip rules of the United Na
tions' General Assembly, will be
held in Severance Oymnasium.
Radio station WWST will broadcast the. nroceedings. In addition
from
there will be correspondents
r .1
i
the newspapers ot each ot tne colleges involved and from some area
or! Vw

if-

r: If t(v

1

I

papers.
Co-ordinati-

Co-ordinato-
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Committee

hi

;

from each cam

s
as the
The campus commit
tee, with the Wooster
as chairman, has as its additional
members Diz Brown, Roger Bush,
Bob Duke, Ralph Morrison, tell
Powers, Bob Tobey, and Marge
Yoder.

' i

inter-campu-

4

r-nmmitt-
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The Fugitive
by Lee Bruce
We have a problem, maybe you
can help. We are in urgent need
of finding one small fugitive. He
is about two inches in height and
around one pound in weight. He
has dark hair and eyes and is
verv livelv on his feet. He was
last seen in the vicinity ot my
room.
This animal is known to be
squeaky and a connoiseur of sharp
cheddar cheese. Furthermore, he
is number one on the most wanted
male list for Hoover and Holden
It's not that Wooster girls are
afraid of a silly little mouse. It's
just that the college doesn t appre
ciate someone's living under its
roof who isn't paying room and

s'3jx"M:::

'''

left-ove-

trapped!

v
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KING
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1. SUPERIOR TASTE

2. SUPERIOR

So good to your taste because of superior
tobaccos. Richer, tastier especially selected
for filter smoking. For the flavor you want,
b.ere'6 the filter you need.

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor comes
clean through L&M's exclusive Miracle Tip.
Pure white inside, pure white outside, as a
filter should be for cleaner, better smoking.

11

board.
Anyone with information which
could lead to the arrest and conviction of this character will be
r
appreciated. A reward of
cheddar cheese will be given. This
mouse is dangerous. He must be

v.
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